
Responses to question posted to PPLD’s Facebook page: 
“Why are libraries important to you?”  

 

 We have an amazing library system! One of the main perks when we bought a new 
house was being much closer to the library. We're usually there at least once a week, 
and have even been to two branches in a day for activities. We appreciate the children's 
and homeschool programs, free meeting rooms, and the amazing resources! While we 
use e-books, my family prefers physical books, and children need to see and feel a 
book, not just a screen. 

 

 I love the libraries here! They have amazing programs for kids. They have a great play 
area and tons of books, resources, easy access to check out books and media. Pikes 
Peak Library is amazing!!! 

 

 (From the VFW 4051) Libraries are one of this country’s most cherished institutions and 
deserve our support and respect. Their doors are open to everyone, no matter who you 
are. They are determined protectors of our 1st amendment rights; a freedom that we 
have fought and died for. Thank you PPLD for all that you do for our community. We 

stand by you and we salute you! ❤ 

 

 Access to sooo many forms of media...magazines...audiobooks...ebooks...physical 
books...a quiet place to study/read/get help with job searches/learn something 
new/introduce my young children to a love of reading/provide free group activities for my 
children. And so much more. I could go on for a day. 

 

 I ADORE the library. I was actually in two different PPLD libraries today. I had a 
conversation with a woman in a museum about how absolutely fabulous PPLD is, how 
they have moved with the times, and how I couldn’t imagine how they could improve. I 
frequently go to different branches & they are always busy, staffed with wonderful helpful 
people. It’s one of the few taxes I love paying. 

 

 Libraries are transformational. Even if you choose not to use them. Knowledge and 
technology are available to everyone, regardless of whether you have a six-figure 
income, or nothing at all. You never know when you might need it. And sometimes, the 
library can help you go from nothing at all to becoming a successful small business 
owner. A successful non-profit. A successful student. You can take classes, learn skills, 
get children help with their homework. If you have time, maybe even check out, for free, 
a blockbuster or an ebook. It’s there for you. I like the idea of a city that nurtures its 
libraries - centers of business development, education, technology, creativity, inspiration, 
and general betterment. Let’s not be left behind. 

 

 They are the cornerstone of democracy. Free access to information is vital to our 
equality. 

 

 I love libraries and PPLD is the best. I have been using their resources weekly for 30 
years. Thank you for all you do! 

 

 When I want to know something or be entertained by stories, the library doesn't try to sell 
me anything to get there. I can go and there are people (librarians) who will help me find 
what I want and they don't expect anything in return except a thank you. There is no 



pressure at the library. I can walk in without a goal and walk out with something 
unexpected or with nothing except having spent an hour in peace. I can "taste" 
something new without any more risk than a bit of time, which means I'm more likely to 
satisfy my curiosity. Being retired, I don't have a tech department to help me cope with 
changing technology, but there are always people in the library who are willing to help. 
Always. With new technology, I can even "go to the library" without leaving my home; I 
can check out books, magazines, and music in the middle of the night if I can't sleep! All 
of this contributes greatly to my quality of life, and it has done so since I was a pre-
schooler attending story hours, where puppet shows were my favorite entertainment.  <3 

 

 We love all the programs and events offered for homeschool. 
 

 (From a veterans group called the Wolverine Party of America) As Vets, Libraries and 
the freedom of thought, their encourage is the cornerstone of a Free society. This is one 
the things we fight to defend. 

 


